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1. Introduction.

“A lan<l of sin, sand and sorrow” —tliis alliterative misnomer

is still, half in jest, often a])pliel to Western Austi’alia. Many in

this State and a few outside it know that it is a land of consideralJe,

y<‘t only })artly ex])lored ])ossi1)ilities and one whitdi cannot be justly

described or ap])raised in a phrass', however cat<diing'. It is, in fact,

divisible into a number of “natural regions,” each more or less

clearly marked off by a combination of circumstances, climatic,

geographic and geologic.

This jtaper is an attempt at such a sub-division, made in the

hope that it will arouse some interest and discussion, and not in

the belief that it is in any sense final, finch discussion will be of

])ractical value if it draws attention to tlie unsuspected ])ossibilities

of some little known area, or even performs the thankless, but none

the less useful, task of ])ointing out the “nakedness of the land” to

the over-optimistic.

Among the many who have helped in various ways, I am es])eci-

ally indebted to ^lessrs. T. Blatchford and H. W- B. Tall)ot for

information regarding many little known parts of the State, to

]\Ir. E. J. Nankivell for a descri])tion of the Onrnarvou region, to

Miss L. V. TIosking and Messrs, (i. S. Compton and Wallace (dul)b

for reading the paper in manuscri])t and making many hel])fiil sug-

gestions, and to Dr. Dudley Stamp for invaluable advice regarding

the form of the paper.

II. Method of Division.

The natural regions distinguished in this ])a]‘)or are selected in

the following way: —
A- The State may be primarily divided into major physical

regions.
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B. It may again bo divided into -major geological -regions.

Those may ho exported to offeet a sub-division of the niajov

])liysicnl regions, but to hannoiiize l)voadly vitli thos(>

])liysieal regions.

C. Climatic considerations, chiefly the amount and season of

I'ainfall, will be found to necessitate further division of the areas

arrived at by A. and B.

By this stage we should have arrived at a classification into

natural regions and our result should l)e in harmony with the dis-

tribution of distinctive ])laiit associations.

A. In the liroadest way this Btat(> can only be divided into two

])hyslcal regions (Jutson, 1914, p, 19): (1) A low lying

narrow stri]) running almost continuously along the coast

from near Alliany to Broome. (2) A tnblelaml occipiying

the whole interior of the Btate.

B. ecologically Westei-n Australia may be divided broadly

into :

—

(1) Western coastal stri]) of C’arbonifcrous or later age.

{'2) 8outh-<'eutral Pre-Cdimbrian (chiefly Archaeozoic)

shield —mineral bearing, cs])ecially in its eastern jiart.

(d) South-eastern area (Cretaceous and later), which may be

sub-divided into a norihern ]mrt, in which the rocks

are mainly sandy, and a southern, in which they are

calcareous.

(4) Eastern Pre-Cambrian area.

(.1) North-western Pre-Camliriaii area, ])redominantly Pro-

terozoic, which is furth'cr divisilile into an eastern sec-

tion, devoid so fai- as known of mineral dejiosits of

economic value, and a western, containing ])atches of

earlier Pre-(^‘lmbriall which carry minerals of value.

(()) West Kimberley —])redominantly Proterozoic or lower

Cambrian.

( 7 ) East Kiml)erley —Cambrian-Carboniferous with very

large development of basalt.

( 8 ) Area between (5) and (6) —Cambrian-Carboniferous

(predominantly Carboniferous), but with minor devel-

o])inent of Mesozoic and Cainozoic rocks,

("• Cdimatic (rainfall) considerations, together with vegetational

characteristics lead to further sub-divisions, which need not

be particularised since they are shown summarily in the

following tabular arrangement:

—
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III. Description of the Natural Regions.

1. Xullarhnr. Cloolog-ic-allv, this region is very simple aiio

uniform, ])eing composed of Tertiary limestones underlain by sandv

rocks {Maitland, 1919, a., ]>. 48), from -which in places is obtainec

sub-artesian water of poor (piality. Equally simple is the topograplr

of the great treeless plain traversed by the Trans-Australian rail!

wav. The vegetation, at least from the general observer's point O;

view, is sparse and uniform. The rainfall is less than 10 inches-

except along a narrow coastal strip which is neither large enough no

sufficiently distinct in its possibilities to be separated regionall.

from the limestone country farther inland. The Xullarbor Region

se.ins unlikely ever to su]>port more than a very sparse pastorn

community.

2. TJtc U’Jirat Belt. This region includes the Yilgarn Goldhek'

with the mining centres of Spoilt hern Cross, Bullfinch and "Westonir

of which comi»lete geological surveys are available (Blatchford an

Honman. 1917, and literature there cited), but most of the rc

luainder, except the gold-cop}ier centre Ravensthorpe. has still t

he ]u-os])ected and geologically surveyed. Bo far as known, thi'

area is conqtosed of crystalline rocks, chiefly acid, but with mine

<1 velopments of dark coloured basic rocks in Avhich most of tlir

mineral wealth occurs. These rocks are supposed to be Pro.

Chnnbrian, although there is no clear proof of their age (Clarke, 192-

p. lo). Along the southeui coast are patches of Tertiary or sti

later rocks covering areas too small to be separated in this dhi-

cussion. Topographically this region is the southern part of tli)''

Bieat Plateau of Western Australia (Jutson, 1914, p. 19), and pivli

.-•eiits the usual characteristics of that upraised peneplain, ineludini:i

the oft-described salt ‘‘lakes. '' Near the coast the topography bo-

comes more varied, with several inlets indicating recent depressioi),

and with cons])icuous east-and-west trending ranges (the Barrens .

In this southern ]uirt of the region Mallee thickets (Gardner, 192;-

2"). Vol. VII, ]L 48) are perhaps more abundant than elsewhere i>

the State. The soil is more fertile than that of the Xullarbor regiru

—as follows from the nature of its constituent rocks. The average

annual rainfall ranges from 10 to 20 inches, and most of it fal ^

in the winter. The ])redominant vegetation of this region is tl
'

Salmon Gum-Morrel association to the east, passing into the Wandf )i

on the west, which in turn grades into the Jan-ah forest of tT?i

‘‘South-West'' outside the limits of the region (Gardner, Vol. VP.'

p. 40). The eastern portion of the wheat belt is, despite a slights

smaller rainfall, more easily settled than the Wandoo section, whu M

suffers from the disability of being the chief ‘‘poison country’^

the State. ‘‘X’early all the known junson plants belonging

Gastrnlohium and O.riilohium are characteristic of Wandoo unde-
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gTowtli and consequently the country has not been settled to the

same extent as the Jam country or the Salmon Gum country farther

east’' (Gardner, A^ol. VII, p. 40). Tlie extent of this region, shown

on the accompanying maj) (PI. XV), is greater than that of the

AVheat Belt on the Agricultural Department’s map (Sutton), or in

ilcLintock’s ‘-'Swan Geography” (p. 110), but there seems no rea-

son, having consideration for annual rainfall, time of incidence of

rain, and regularity, for regarding the eastern l)oundary of profit-

able wheat-growing as coming mucli sliort of the 10" isohyet.

A serious drawback shared by several regions to be later descril)-

ed is the saltness of the ground-water and the absence of any

artesian suj)ply. The supply of Avater is therefore entirely that

which is held by STirface storage —natural or artificial.

3. The Jarrah Region. This region has been geologically

mapped only in small jnitches. It appears to consist essentially of

metamorphic rocks (gneisses, etc-) seamed with basic dykes, the

complex being thought to be of Pre-Cambrian age. The higher

ground is nearly everyAvliere cai)ped witli latei'ite. Lateritic deposits,

indeed, occur in many other parts of the State, but they are most

extensively developed in the Jarrah Region. The soil formed by

the Aveathering of the basic rocks is the most fertile. Over incoherent

laterite the soil is slightly better thaii that derived from the more

acid rocks, but Avhere, as is usually the case, the laterite is cemented

into a ” cuirass”; it bars the doAvnward growth of the roots of most

cultivated plants and consequently laterite country is generally un-

suited for cultiA^atioii. It is, hoAvever, on the laterite that the Jarrah

{Eucalyptus marginata) grows best (Gardner, 192.‘b2o, Vol. VI, p.

104). The region is named after its most important product, but

includes more than the “prime” Jari-ah area (see Gardner, o]). cit.).

ComparatiA^ely small areas of down-faulted Permo-Carboniferous

sediments carrying coal seams occur at Collie and at Wilga (a fcAV

miles south of Collie), and are of economic ini))ortance (Maitland,

1919, (a), p. :18, 1919, (b), p. 3)-

The Avestern part of this region is the <lissected Avestern margin

of the Great Plateau of Western Australia (Jutson, 1914, p. 19)

hounded on the Avest by the Darling Fault. The topography near

the fault-line scarp is somewhat rugged, passing in a distance of d

miles or so to the east into the more gently unduhiting contours of

the eastern ]>art of the region, Avliich in turn merge into the still

more monotonous landscape of the Wlieat Belt. This region has

a rainfall, predominantly Avinter and remarkably regular, of be-

tAveen 25 and 40 inches per annum.
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The most valuaMe forojits of the State oec-ur in thi?^ legion,

Jarrali aii'l Karri being of greatest iniportant.-e.

Climate aiul topogiaphy eombine to make the Jarrah Kegion

abnojit immune from the water supply problem. The streams travers-

ing the line of the Darling fault, in beep, steep-sided valleys, are

admirably suited for the eonstriu-tion of dams wliieh will furnish

water to the region described next. Many of these streams are

peruinial. Well water of fair quality, but limited quantity, is also

available in many phu-es. In this region, however, as also in the

main Wheat Belt, edearing and eiiltivation lead to an inerease in soil

salinity (Wood. 1924).

4. Pi rf]t JU'(/ion. Geologieally, this region consists of practic-

ally undisturbed sands, clays and liniestoiies. of Becent and Tertiary

age, overdying Mesozoic and Palaeozoic sediments, which are thought

to di]> gtuitly S.W.. but are not known to outcrop in the region- The

most im})ortant water carriers of the artesian province which is

roughly ct)terniinous with the Pi rth Kegion. are thought to be the

Jurassic sandstones (Maitland. 1919 uO. p. d).

The country is undulating, with inconsequently scattered sand-

hills now fixed by vegetation or cemented by carbonate of lime,

except along the actual sea margin. The limestones formed by this

cementation resist rain-wash better than the sands and stand up as

low hills. Many ponds and. small lakes occur in chance hollows

among the sand dunes, and some of these have advanced to the stage

of peat sAvamps. which form rich soil when drained.

The sub-recent elevation which was responsible for the emer-

gence of the coastal })lain has b. en followed by a slight depression

giving shallow estuaries at many of the river mouths.

\'ery few of the rivers carry any fresh water to the sea during

the summer- As a result of this in lennittent iiow. sea-built sand

l»ars ol.»struct the estuaries, whoso value as harbours is thus much

lessened. ^Moreover, the consequent ponding back of the river water

causes rise of the water table and water-logging of the neighbouring

hiw-lying country (Shields, p. 2). Water for use in the more

densely settled ])arts is Ijeing increasingly drawn from reservoirs in

the Darling Bange (Jarrah Begioii). The Perth region is however

an artesian water basin (as already noted), and, moreover, has an

:il,)undant supply of ground Avater at shallow depths.

The eastern margin of this region, wliere the soil is partly de-

rived from acid and itartly from basic rocks, is fertile (Woolnough,

p. 16). being the chief vine-groAviug belt in the State. The outer
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portion, although oxeossivcly sandy, is nevertheless stated to be

suitable both for dairying and market gardening -when Avorked in

conjunction Avitli the intervening swamps.

u. Greenough Region. This may ]>e described as a tableland of

Jurassic sandstone dissected by well-defined watercourses Avhicli have

in places reduced the tableland to groups of mesas and buttes over-

looking plain country formed of older rocks. The sandstones pro-

duce a poor soil, and it is the more fertile areas of exposed Permo-

Carboniferous and older rocks that are settled. On the seaward

side of the dissected Jurassic tableland is a rather narroAv fringe

of loAver-lying ground, Avhich probably has, except for its lighter

rainfall, the same characteristics and possibilities as the Swan
Region. Tn places Avhere the Jurassic rocks have been removed,

ancient “Pre-Cambrians” are exposed, in which, in the Northamj)ton

district, are notalde occurrences of lead ore.

The annual rainfall of the Gretoiough Kegion is 1.1-20 inches,

nearly all of which falls in winter. The region tlierefore comes

climatically Avitliin the Wheat Belt. On the »Jurassic rocks there is

good ground-water close to the surface, but on the more fertile older

rocks the ground-Avater is saline and generally unusable. In this

portion reliance has to be ])laced on excaA’ated tanks.

Some fodder plant may yet be found which Avill groAv freely

in the sandy soil yielded by the Jurassic rocks, but until such a dis-

covery is made the region must remain almost uninhabited.

Coal seams are kiioAvn in the Permo-Carboniferous rocks (Camp-

bell, 1910), but their economic ])ossibilities have yet to be i>roved.

6. Kalgoorlic Region. This part of the Htatc is composed of

ancient crystalline rocks, mainly acid, through Avhich are scattered

lenses of basic rocks Avhich coA’cr about one-fifth of the region and

carry the chief gold deposits of Western Australia. The to]>ography

and vegetation ai-e like those of the Wheat Belt, except that in the

Kalgoorlie Region the ranges of N.W.-trending hills marking lenses

of basic rock are someAA'hat more ]jrominent and abundant. It is

marked off from the Nullarbor Region by geologic, and from the

Wheat Belt by climatic characters, its rainfall l)eiiig less than 10

inches.

Considering its climate, the Kalgoorlie Region has been very

fortunate in having, in the Salmon Gumforest ample supplies of gooil

mining timber and firoAvood. Without these the difficulty and expense

of mining development Avould have been so much greater that one is

almost justified in saying that there could not have been a “Golden

Mile.''
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Suit “Lukes” (Jutsoii, 1914, p, 20) are the most murked pliysio-

i^Tuphic feature of the region, but this it sliares with tlie Wheat
Belt and with the IMuiHdiisoii Region to be next described. Defined

waterecairses are rare, incous])ieuous, and very seldom eontain water.

The ground water is almost everywhere too salt for use. The

inaj{)rity of llie poi»ulation oi)tains wjiter from the .Mundaring Reser-

voir hi tlie l)arliii<>' Range (Jarrah Region), whence between l> and

4 million gallons are pumped daily. Tlu‘ total length of main pipe

line is OHO inih's and it suj)j)lies eu route 00 towns and has 490

agricultural extensions. Away from the j)ij)e-line, water must be

ebtaimul eitlu'v from natural reservoirs (gnanima and rock-holes and

intermittent soaks —dutsoii, lt)14, p. 129 and literatma* there cite<l) or

from artificial reservoirs.

The rainfall is best estimated at less than 10 inches per annum.

It is true that several j)laces show an aveiage, calculated from

records over a number of years, of 10 inches or more, but this is

[irobably due to local thunderstorms. It seems unlikely that any

activity re(|uiriiig more' than a 10-inch rainfall can be ])ernianently

cs1 ablislied. When the forest is removed fo)- mining firewood and

timb(*r the soil su]>j)orts a more abundant and attractive growth

ol: the salt-bush and grass on which sheej) and cattle thrive. This

)'(’giou is, tlu‘refoi-e, destined ultimately to become a sj>arsely settled

pastoral area, but at ju-esent its mineral production is more im-

pel taut- From the bt'ginniug of mining activity ii[) to the end of

1924, tlie Fast (’oolgardii' (loldfichi, i.e., mainly the mines of the

“(Joldeu Mih',” had ^iroduceil, from nearly 01 million tons of ore,

191 million fine ounces of gohl, valued at H2;f million ])Ounds ster-

ling. Although for many years jiroduction has declined for various

icasoiis —some not connected with the value of the mineral de])osits

--it will long lamiain an imjiortaiit gohl jiroducer.

This region, with tlu‘ Wluait Belt region, constitutes the most

important sandal wood aiaai of the Htate.

7. Murcliisoii JiCfiioii. In g(‘ology and tojmgraphy this is

(sseiitially similar to tlu' KalgoorFu' Ri'gion, but the relief is some-

what more ju'onouiicml, “ biaaika ways, ” for examjile, lieing a far

commoner feature (for gemuail discussion of breakaways, see Talbot,

1917, p. 44). Rainfall differs little in amount from that of the

Kalgooi'lie IR'gion, but we are now jiassing into the regions of

suinimu- rainfall. In vegedation and water sujijily, moreover, there

IS mai’kc'd contrast to the Kalgooi'lie Region. Throughout “Tlie

Murchison,” exci'pt of course right on the margins of salt lakes,

jxdable water can almost invariably lie olitained at <lepths of less

than loo feet, and tin' ])redominant plant association is the i\fulga

(Oardner, 1924-24, Vol. \'1I, ]i. 240), in contrast to the Salmon
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Gum association of the Kalgoorlic Kegioii. It should be )ioted,

however, that the 8i)iiiifex association so characteristic of the country

to the east, makes considerable inroads into the Murchison Kegion.

Although much mineral wealth has been and will be obtained

in this region, it was first settled by pastoralists and is now the most

important sheep-carrying area of the State. It has greater drought

resistance than the Kalgoorlie Region J)ecause of the almost uni-

versal presence both of good Avell -water and edible shrubs. The

N.E. boundary has been extended to long. 124°, lat. 26°, into an area

of probably Proterozoic rocks, so as to include the good pastoral

country of Wongawall (Talbot, 1920, ]). 16), which seems less out

of place here than in the Carnegie Region.

8. Carnarvon Megion. This region is entirely composed of sedi-

mentary rocks with, generally, a gentle Avesterly dip, l)ut there is,

according to Mr. R. J. Naiikivell, gentle folding along a N.N.W.

axis between the Wooramel and Minilya rivei’s. It coincides with

the Nortli-AVest Artesian 15asin (Maitland, 1919, c.), and is thus

very definitely distinct from the country to the north. Its oldest and

easternmost rocks are ^‘Permo-Carboniferous,^’ folloAved by Jurassic,

which are in turn overlain by Cretaceous and younger rocks.

Its southern portion, lying on the border betAveen areas of

summer and Avinter rain, has an average annual rainfall of less than

10 inches, and the rainfall shoAvs Avide variation from year to year.

The northern portion has an average of more than 10 inches, and

lies distinctly Avithin the area of summer rain. IIoAvever, in vieAv

of the persistence of other characters, this difference in rainfall is

not sufficient ground for dividing the area into two regions.

I am indebted to Mr. R. J. NankiAudl for a description of the

topography and A’egetation. The region seems particularly difficidt

to describe in a general way. Its relief is mild, the hills, Avlnch are

residuals of erosion of the cuesta or escarpment or butte type, aie

neither lofty nor numerous, but, though they rise only in a feAV

places as much as 1000 feet aljove sea-level, they are very conspicuous

because of their steepness. The soil is predominantly sand or sandy

loam, but clay soils are fairly common in the southern portion, and In

some places are areas of limestone-derived soil. Much of the coun-

try is therefore very porous, and conse(|uently reticulation ftom

artesian Avells is costly. The entire region is descril^ed as excellent

pastoral country, although in parts there is the Avater-su[>i)ly difficulty

just mentioned, and in the northern section the Avater so far obtained

is said to be generally saline.

The covering of shrubs —chiefly Mulga and othei Leguniinosae

—is fairly dense in the southern portion, and is of value aa fodder,
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partieularly in times of drought. North of the Wooramel Kiver (lat.

26°) the country, though still excellent pastorally, is more sparsely

shrubbed.

It is generally thought that this Eegion will remain a lightly

settled pastoral area, although a map (1921) and pamphlet (1924,

[}. 25) issued by the Department of the North-West, suggest the

])ossilnlity of the develo])inent in its coastal portion of tropical agri-

culture by means of irrigation,

9. Carnegie liegion. This area may be known by the name of

the first explorer to traverse it thoroughly (Carnegie, 1898). Its

southern part is, so far as known, made up of late ilesozoic or

early Tertiary sediments, which di]> gently south and are the water- f

bearing beds of the Nullarbor Kegion (Maitland, 1919 (a), fig. 70,

p. 46 and ]). 49). The northern part, which has not been geologic-
|

ally mapped, is probably in part composed of the same Mesozoic and
later rocks and, in part, of the much older Nullagine System. As
noted later, its western boundary, against the Canning Eegion, has
not yet been defined.

]

The rolling sandhill country, clothed with spinifex, dotted with
desert gums,” and interrui)ted here ami there by '‘breakaways,”

was described with much aversion by its first explorers. Those
who have more recently crossed it, weli-e((ui

2')ped both materially and
also with the experience of the ])ioneers, have not found the “hateful
spinifex” country as forbidding as miglit be expected (Talbot, 1917,

pp.16-17, 22-38).

A few salt lakes are known to occur in this area. We are too
|

ignorant regarding their outline to attempt the reconstruction from
them of a dismembered river system, as has been done by Gregory

(1907) for the Kalgoorlie, Murchison and other regions. Water-
courses are absent except in and near the “ breakaAvays. The
natural Avaters are gnainma- and rock-holes and a feA\' evanescent
soaks- The absence of native Avells is in strong contrast to their

abundance in the adjoining Canning Eegion to be presently described.

No wells have been sunk in this country and aa'o have, therefore, no
direct knoA\dedge of the nature of the Avater supply. From Avhat is

knoAvn of the geology, it Avould appear that, being situated partly

on the intake beds of the Eucla artesian basin, this region Avill

not yield artesian AA'uter.

Our knoAA'ledge of the Carnegie Eegion is ATry meagre. AVhat
j

Ave do knoAA' indicates that it is an area of no mineral AA’ealth and is

pastorally ])ractically valueless.

10. lyarburton. liegion. This region, Avhich possibly extends as

far north as Lake Macdonald (lat. 23° 30') is mainly composed of
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acid nietamorphie and gnessic rocks, suppose<lly Pre-Canil^riaii, to-

gether with a minor amount of Nullagine
(

sediments, but there is

amongst them a notable developiiKuit of two types of basic igneous

rock, one a “Greenstone,’’ similar to the greenstones of the Kal-

goorlie and Murcliison regions, the otlier unaltered dolerites and

gabbros (Talbot, 1917). In the character of its vegetation the

Warburton Region recalls the Murchison. Topographically, the

tal)leland of the Carnegie Region is continued into the Warburton,

but above the general level rise ranges, some in the old crystalline

rocks, some in the later dolerites and gabbros, some in the hard

Nullagine sandstones. Draining from these hills and losing them-

selves in the sandhill country of the Carnegie Region to north, west,

and south, are several well-defined watercourses.

One shallow well with a large sup])ly of potaljle water is known,

and good st)rings have been noted in several localities. Probably

good stock water is easily obtainable in most parts of the Region-

The region would be as successful pastorally as the Murchison

(Talbot, 1917, p. 118), and there are hopes that payable deposits of

gold will be discovered, but its relatively small size and inaccessi-

bility Avill hinder its develo])ment for many years.

11. North Jl'est Region. This large area, traversed by several

more or less parallel rivers (De Grey, Fortescue, and Ashburton),

includes a variety of geological formations of assumed Pre-Cam-

brian age, namely, the almost horizontal Nullagine System which

occupies about tliree-(}uarters of the region, the more steeply inclined

but little metamorphosed ilosquito Creek Series, and the highly

altered “greenstones” and intervening granites composing the

northern portion, in Avhich tlierc are wides])read and varied mineral

de^^osits, including copper, tin, lead, tantalite, asbestos, and gold.

The topography of the area is naturally a reflection of its

geology, so that whereas in the southern part mesas and buttes are

characteristic, in the northern part the scenery varies. As in the

Kalgoorlie and Murchison Regions, granite country is fiat or gently

undulating; “mineral belts,” such as Marble. Bar, Nullagine, Brae-

side (lat. 21°, long 121°), and Lionel, near Nullagine, are, in a

small way, very rugged.

However, these geological and topogra])hical differences are too

intermingled to justify the separation of the area into two or more

regions of individuality e(iual to the others described in this paper.

Perliaps the factor which overrides geological differences is the

prevalence throughout the region of uncertain summer rainfall.

As to vegetation, the region is characterised by the predomin-

ance of the Spinifex association, the Mulga, so characteristic of the
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Murchison, being here only sporndic. Tlie nortlierii boundary of the

Mulga is approximately (Gardner, 192:i-2.'), Vol. VII, p. 256)

marked by a line from the junetion of the Lyons and Gascoyne rivers

to Wiluna. The Bpiiiifex is largely of the ^^soft” variety, which

I am told by Mr. C. A. Gardiier is ])rol);ibly a different species from
tlie “Imck” s])initex {Triodea pungens) and which has eonsideralde

fodder value. However, tlie comjiarative absence of shrulis and trees,

edible or shade-giving or both, makes this region far less drought-

resistant than the ^turchison. Water is obtained from -wells and
pools ill the watercourses; there is no artesian water in the region.

The chief industries of this ai'ea are and will continue to be

])astoral and mining, although, according to the inaj) (1924) issued

liy the Department of the North West, the coastal portion may be

suitable for tropical agriculture under irrigation.

12. Canning llegUyn. Almost all our knowledge of this region,

called after iVIr. A. W. Canning, who laid out a jiracticable stock

route across it, is derived from Talbot’s report (1910). Geologic-

ally it is an area of Permo-Carboniferous and older sediments, ar-

ranged ill gentle folds. These rocks are largely masked l)y a cover-

ing of sand-dunes. How far it extends eastward is unknown (Clapp,

p. 22(>). As already noted, this i-egion is distinguished from the

Carnegie by its Hj)rinkUng of “native -wells” which, though perhaps

mostly mere “soaks,’’ at any rate indicate a more accessible Avater

su])])ly (cp. (*la]tp, p. 250). The most hopeful feature of this Region

is that it is an artesian ])asin (Maitland, 1919 c., pp. 4 and 5), and
may, tlun-efore, become sjiarsely settled by })astoralists. Of late, also,

it has been reported to possess some of the structural characters of

an oil -bearing region.

Wallal tiub-Uegion. This narrow belt of sandy country border-

ing on the “Ninety-Mile Beach” has been mat>ped as Tertiary and

Recent in age. Tot>ogra])hically it seems distinct from the Canning

Region, from Avhich it also differs in that its ground Avater is vshalloAV

and abundant, and by the fact that it supports a good growth of

couch-like grass. This sub-region is all selected by pastoralists

(Station ^lap, 1924), in striking contrast to the Canning country

inland. Further descri])tioii Avill be found in Clapi) ’s paper ([>p. 212,

228, 229, 250).

The portion of the State Avhich still remains to be regionally

classified is the Kimberley Land DiAusion. For the Avesterii part Ave

have recent l)otanical reports by Gardner (1925 and 1925, Vol. VIII),

Avho recognises soA^en ])lant formations:

—

(a) SaA'annah Woodlands covering country cast and north of

the King Leopold Range except that occupied by (d).
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(b) Kivev forest —along- the river beds in (a).

(e) Mangrove forest —along the coast line.

(d) Northern scdero])hyl]ous woodlands —in the north-west eorner

of (a).

(e) Littoral forest —a narrow coastal stri]) particularly marked

near the Prince Regent River.

(f) Grasslands — ])lains of the Lennard, IMay,

^leda, and Isdell rivers.

(g) Pindan (low sclero])hylloiis woodland) characteristic of the

south-west part f)f the Kimberley, east of Proome.

Of these the River, .Mangrove, and Littoral forest cover small

areas and can hardly be sai I to constitute' natural regions, but the

savannah woodlands, northe n sclero])hyl!ons ayooi Mauds, grasslands,

and ])indan should be useful guides.

It is suggested that in the Kimberley tlie following regions may

be recognised:

—

I. ‘). Fitzroy Frr/iou. This area is essentially coni])osed of

Pevnuf-tMrboiiiferous rocks. However, a very large ])art is covered

with a superficial layer of alluvial material brought down by the

Pitzroy River and its tributaries. Thus the fertile flats bordering

on the Pitzroy and lesser streams (Gardner’s “grasslands”) differ

markedly from the sandier pindan country, which soiitliwards merges

gradually into the samlridges of the Canning Region and northwards

into tlie foothills of the Na])ier and other ranges. Ijike the Canning

region, from which it is distinguished by its greatc'r rainfall, its

eastern limit is unknown.

In normal years there is sufficient surface water in the form of

“billabongs,” etc., f(n- pastoral requirements. The region also has

artesian Avater, being on the northern edge of the “Desert” basin

(IVfaitland, 1019 c., flg- b), but its artesian supplies have Ixuni only

slightly explored.

This i-egion carries large cattle runs, but is also marked by the

Department of the North-West as suited for tropical agriculture, and

has for some years been systematically prospected for ])etroleum Avith

ffiirly satisfactory resTilts.

II. North Kimhcricy licgion. The greater part of this region,

Avhich is vNidly described by Haston (1922), is occuifled by sandstones

and l)asic igneous rocks, either later Pre-Cambrian or LoAA'er Cam-

brian in age (Maitland, 1910 a.. Geological Map; Wade, 1924, p. 14

and Geological Map)- There is, hoAVCAmr, a southern fringe of

ancient crystalline rocks, in AA'hich in 1884 AV^as made the first im-
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portaiit find in the State. Jutson (1014, ]>. 76) terms the region

an uplifted and dissected penejilain. Later sul)sidence has ‘Llrown-

ed ” the rivers for many miles above their mouths and has pro-

duced several good harbours, udiich are of little present value oving

to the inaccessibility of the talileland from the deep gorges (Easton,

1922, p. 2d). The annual rainfall is at least 20 inches, practically

all of which falls in summer. Gardner descrilies the region under the

general term of Savannah Woodland. Feed is abundant, varied, and

of better quality than that of other ^lastoral areas iu the Kimberley

(Easton, 1922, ]). 7). This region will not long remain unsettled by

pastoralists, des])ite the difficulties of transport and tlie wild character

of the aborigines. Tt does not hold out much j)rospect of mineral

wealth (Easton, 1922, p. 40), Init it must be noted that no detailed

geological sui'vey has ever been made, and that published informa-

tion (Maitland, 1902, pj). 8 and 9) is small. In this connection

Wade’s remarks (1924, p. 39) may be noted.

In the north-west ccnaier of this region is an area marked off by

Gardner (1923, p. 19) as sclei'o])hyllous rain forest, Avhich is dis-

tinguishable from the savannah woodhvid by its more slender and

more abundant trees, by the ])resence of harsh Xero])hilous shrubs in

its undergroAvth, and by the comparative scarcity of grass. Pastor-

ally, this area is inferior to the savannah country, and should ]K)ssibly

be se]Rirated as a sul>-region.

15. Antrim licfiion. In strong contrast to the rugged topo-

gra])hy of tlie Noi'th Kimberley are the open “ downs of this region

(named from the Antrim Plateau, which constitutes most of it),

which no doubt extend far into the Northern Territory. The Avest-

ern boundary, I am informed by Air. T. Blatchford, follows chisely

the line separating the rugged Pre-Cambrian or older Cambrian from

TTp])er (Mmbria.n and later rocks, which tend to AAamr aAvay into great

open rolling exj>anses above Avhicli rise a feAv buttes and small mesas

like Alt. Panton. The rainfall ranges from 20 to 40 inches and is,

as elsewhere in the Kimberley, of the summer monsoonal tyjie. It

seems ])ossible that, in the nortli(‘rn part, the alluvial flats Avill ju'ove

suitable for tro])ical agriculture. At present the sole industry is

the raising of rattle. Like the Fitzroy region, this area, also, mav

yci prove to contain oil in ^^^ytible quantities.
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